
At Mosman Public School we promote a positive learning 
environment where we accept the challenge to be respectful, 

responsible learners.
 

 

What is Positive Behaviour for Learning? 

(PBL) 

 PBL is a consistent, school-wide system of support that helps define, teach and support 
appropriate student behaviours, creating a positive school environment.  

 PBL is designed to be responsive to our school’s current social and educational challenges and 
encourages schools to reflect on their systems and practices to determine if they are having a 
positive impact on student learning.  

 PBL creates effective teaching and learning environments where students make positive 
behaviour choices that support academic     success.  

 PBL focuses on the prevention of problem behaviours; and the provision of instructions in 
appropriate behaviours.  

 

How you can support PBL? 

 Look for ways that your child can be encouraged to demonstrate these values. 

 Take time to notice and talk about when your child is displaying these values.  

 Be kind, caring and polite 

 

How will PBL help my child and our school? 

 PBL Promotes positive student behaviour by building leadership capacity and teachers’ knowledge, 
understanding and skills in applying effective school-wide behaviour  systems. 

 PBL boosts student engagement in learning by increasing attendance and retention, and            
improving student behaviour.  

 PBL helps schools deliver highest quality learning programs to improve student academic and  
behavioural learning.  

 

Positive Behaviours for Learning is a continuum of evidence-based practices that include: 

 School-wide discipline practices including establishing clear consequences 

 Instruction in social skills 

 Helping students in regulate their own behavior 

 Helping teachers intervene effectively to manage behaviour in the classroom and   other school   
environments 

 Active supervision in all areas of the school 

 Enabling the Learning Support Team (LST) and PBL team to plan and find solutions together 

 External coaching to build capacity and   provide consistent, region-wide support for schools.

 


